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June 30, 2015

The Ballet Club is looking for Renters
We are a small dance studio located on the Upper East Side, who are trying to add some adult ballet or barre fitness classes. This is

an opportunity to rent our studio and promote a class independently. You will of course be able to advertise to those adults who

come into our studio already. We have one beautiful large dance studio, two dressing rooms, two bathrooms, including one shower!

We are…
 

June 25, 2015

Solo Tap Dance Performance Sun 6/28 8pm
i am seeking a Solo Tap Dancer for a Performance this Sunday 6/28 doors 8pm show 8:30pm It is for a Comedy + Variety Show i

host at my theater in Bushwick called La Luz (laluznyc.com) i can pay $20 or give all money from who you bring with you as it is $5

at the door.  Please contact me!!! it is a great oppertunity.  i can also trade 3 classes worth $50 or if youd like to teach a workshop…
 

June 25, 2015

Internship: Awaken Dance Theater
Awaken Dance Theater is currently seeking an enthusiastic, hard-working and detail-oriented intern to assist with multiple tasks in

our growing company. Interns will gain insight into the workings of an arts organization, and gain experience with social media, film

and video editing, marketing, grant-writing, fundraising, event planning, etc. Internship Description Interns will assist the Artistic…
 

June 24, 2015

Dance Therapy Instructor
Eryc Taylor Dance, Inc. is currently partnered with the PGCMH in which we curate dance classes for the residents of their facilities in

Brooklyn and the Bronx. We are looking for dance, movement/expression teachers who have some experience with teaching adult

non dancers. Background in dance therapy or experience with teaching people with physical or mental difficulties is a plus. To see what the…
 

June 23, 2015

Professional Dance Photographer
We are a modern NYC-based dance company looking for a professional dance photographer that specializes in action shots i.e.

aerials, jumps, lifts, etc. and has their own studio space. We need new photos to advertise our upcoming NYC Fall Season. The

photos will be posted on our website, Instagram, used in our programs, etc. There will always be visible photo credit. We are a non-

profit company, so…
 

June 23, 2015

Professional Stylist
Modern dance company based in New York City seeks a professional stylist for it's NYC Fall Season performances and photo shoots.

Specifics can be discussed through direct contact but we are looking to style a piece based on the female Amazon warriors and

huntress. We are a non-profit company, so our funds are limited. This is a great opportunity to work with professional dancers and a

professional…
 

June 23, 2015

Marketing and Production Assistants/short-term paid opportunity
Laurie M. Taylor/Soul Movement Dance is need of 2 assistants starting this Wed, June 24, 2015 Dance Production Assistant:

Looking for a go-getter with great energy and can think independently. This person is a dancer or has some dance and/or

performance experience of anykind. Duties include assisting me in rehearsal this week, starting Wed, assisting with costume

preparation, and assisting the company…
 

June 23, 2015

VIM VIGOR INTERNS
VIM VIGOR seeks three energetic, fastidious, and passionate interns who will assist in marketing, social media, special events, and stewardship.

These individuals must possess excellent time management and organizational skills, interest in small team collaboration, and current

involvement in the dance community. The positions are unpaid, but successful applicants will receive full scholarships to…
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